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Practical issues shape RSNa 
showcase

Lung images made by MR rivaled those by CT and a 
heart reconstructed from MR data beat on big and small 
screens. But these clinical results, obtained with technol-

ogy on the fringes of R&D, were in the minority at the RSNA 
meeting held November 27 to December 2, 2015 in Chicago. 
Far more common at booths hosted by large and small ven-
dors alike was evidence of a decidedly practical approach to 
medical imaging, one shaped by a future focused on value and 
productivity.

Now that the dust from the great recession has settled, 
mature markets are taking shape, ones stable, dependent on 
replacement cycles and fed by machines stripped of the bells 
and whistles that used to push back clinical horizons.

Upgrades bore witness to this change – GE’s “SIGNA 
Explorer Lift” program, which promises to provide next gen-
eration MR capabilities for long-operating magnets.  Hitachi 
pitched the SE platform upgrade for its CT portfolio. New 
equipment achieved old performance goals in highly effec-
tive and economic packages.  Toshiba heralded its low-dose 
16-slice Lightning CT.  GE unveiled the Revolution ES, a high-
performance version of the Revolution CT designed for use in 
the emergency room.

Mid-tier systems are up to routine radiological clinical tasks, 
as newly packaged, low-dose CTs crowd out previous genera-
tions in vendor portfolios.  High-performance and dedicated 
systems promise entry to new markets.

Thirty-seven percent of procedures in CT are carried out 
in the emergency department (ED), making the ED the “fast-
est growing procedure segment for CT,” says Scott Schubert, 
general manager for global premium CT at GE healthcare.   
“Examples like polytrauma, the ability to do free-breathing 
scans; and the ability to image people fast in a trauma situation 
is the advantage of this scanner, which can image head-to-toe 
in under five seconds.”

Siemens is also targeting the ED for CT sales. Siemens exec 
Michael Wendt, Ph.D., sees this especially as an opportunity 
for its premium CT scanners, which align two X-ray sources 
at approximately a 45-degree angle to each other.  This allows 
very fast scanning, freezing the motion of the heart of even 
very sick patients, such as those complaining of chest pain with 
fast and irregular heartbeats. 

“What a lot of institutions are looking for right now is a CT 
scanner in the emergency department to identify immediately 

what is wrong with this patient,” says Wendt, senior vice presi-
dent of imaging and therapy systems at Siemens Healthcare.  
“If you are looking at the cost of healthcare overall, it pays off 
very quickly if you find out early what is happening  instead of 
putting someone into the hospital and observing them – or in 
the worst case, treating them for the wrong thing.”

Siemens introduced the concept of dual-source CT scan-
ning a decade ago. Initially it was promoted for scanning 
patients at two different X-ray energies.  This dual-energy CT 
(DECT) has since proven useful in better characterizing some 
pathologies. At RSNA 2015, Siemens showcased TwinBeam 
technology, which splits the beam produced by a single X-ray 
tube to produce two beams of different energy X rays.  Twin-
Beam provides DECT at the lower capital cost associated with 
a single x-ray source scanner, appealing to facilities that may 
be interested in offering the tissue characterization advantages 
of DECT.

dedICAted Cts. 
Koning Corporation demonstrated breast CT in a mobile 

trailer parked on the edge of the RSNA exhibit floor.  Unlike 
tomosynthesis, which sweeps the breast in a limited arc, the 
Koning Breast CT, which cleared the FDA in February 2015, 
makes a 360-degree rotation around the breast, producing 
isotropic images – without compression and at an x-ray dose 
within the range of diagnostic mammography.

“Our goal is to move this technology to the next level, 
complete the clinical trial, and submit for a screening indica-
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Koning Breast CT produces isotropic images, rotating 360 degrees around the 
breast. It requires no breast compression and exposes the patient to an x-ray 
dose in the range of diagnostic mammography, according to the company. The 
FDA cleared the system in February 2015 for diagnostic use.
Images courtesy Koning Corporation.
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tion,” says David Georges, Koning senior vice president of sales and 
marketing.

In the future, a dedicated CT may be available for use in orthope-
dics.  At RSNA 2015, Carestream Health showed an experimental 
version of such a scanner. Its OnSight 3D Extremity System is 
unlike any other CT in how it looks and works.  The gantry, which 
looks like a backwards “C”, can be suspended parallel to the floor. 
Patients take one step into the center for a weight-bearing scan of 
the foot, ankle or knee. Or, from a seated position, they position 
their elbow, wrist or hand in the center of the raised and rotated 
gantry.

OnSight’s small footprint allows siting in physician offices, imag-
ing centers, or hospitals, according to James Burns, Carestream 
chief technology officer for X-ray and ultrasound.  The scanner is 
self-shielding and can be plugged into a standard electrical outlet.  
Software developed by Carestream corrects the image for metal 
artifacts.

“If (the patient ) has a metal brace or knee replacement, we can 
take the artifacts from the metal out of the image, so the anatomy 
can be seen much better,” Burns says. 

pRodUCtIvItY SHApeS fUtURe teCH.  
Siemens’ effort to develop protocols that reduce the time needed 

to do MR brain scans exemplified the industry’s interest in pro-
ductivity, namely its GoBrain and SMS (Simultaneous Multi-Slice) 
software packages. GoBrain is designed to render in just five min-
utes clinically validated brain exams in multiple orientations and 
relevant contrasts.  SMS cuts scan time through the simultaneous 
excitation and readout of multiple slices. When used in diffusion-
weighted imaging, SMS can trade off scan time and  higher spatial 
and diffusion resolution.

“These are putting MR in a different world, because you can 
answer clinical questions significantly faster,” says Siemens exec 
Wendt.   

Philips’ application of its “Magic Glass” technology to spectral 
CT has a similarly practical edge.  Magic Glass can create a win-
dow displaying the spectral image quickly and easily as part of the 
company’s IntelliSpace PACS. Philips also showed mDixon XD, 
its latest version of software for accelerating the image-enhanced 

MR scans achieved with modified Dixon protocols, as well as an 
approach, called ScanWise, for managing patients with conditional 
MR implants.

“The goal is really faster scans, quicker exams, and lower dose – 
all things that are related to being much more patient centric,” says 
Rob Cascella, CEO of Philips Imaging Business Groups.  “We want 
to get that person in and out of the scanner more quickly; we want 
to minimize discomfort; and we want to be able to do that in a very 
automated way because I think resources are going to be scarcer.”

expANdING ClINICAl ReACH. 
MR emerged at RSNA 2015 as an example of how advanced 

technology may expand the utility of a modality.  Two new applica-
tions – lung imaging with MR and cardiac MR – stood out.  Suresh 
Narayan, senior manager of MR market development at Toshiba 
America Medical Systems, explains that certain tissues in the 
human body provide very little MR signal.  Lung is one of those 
areas. At  RSNA 2015, Toshiba introduced a unique lung imaging 
sequence for use on its Vantage Titan 3T system. 

The MR sequence has been clinically validated. And, because 
it does not involve ionizing radiation or the administration of a 

contrast medium, this ultrashort echo time sequence may provide 
a good alternative to CT lung scans, Narayan says.

GE’s chief marketing officer for MR, Ionnis Panagiotelis, pre-
dicted that the company’s new ViosWorks would make cardiovas-
cular scanning with MR routine.  This would be a big change.  Less 
than one percent of current MR procedures involve cardiovascular 
scans, according to Panagiotelis. This is due to their complexity and 
time-consuming nature, he says.  But, by leveraging supercomput-
ing via the cloud, ViosWorks can reduce scan time to about ten 
minutes; patients can be scanned using a free-breathing technique; 
and the images can be made available for display anywhere in the 
world on any display device with access to the Internet, even a 
smartphone.

Radiology’s broadening scope in medical practice was reflected 
by PACS vendors’ product expansion across the enterprise. Col-
laboration tools were in vogue.  Siemens’ TeamPlay, Sectra’s Enter-
prise Image Management system and Philips’ duet of Oncology 

Carestream Health’s experimental OnSight 3D Extremity System looks and works 
different than any other CT.  Patients step into the gantry for a weight-bearing 
scan of the foot, ankle or knee. Or, from a seated position, they position their 
elbow, wrist or hand in the center of the raised and rotated gantry. Photo courtesy 
Carestream Health.

Toshiba’s unique MR lung sequence, unveiled at RSNA 2015, may provide a good 
alternative to CT lung scans. Images courtesy Toshiba America Medical Systems.
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Dashboard (for the oncologist) and Measurement Assistant (for the 
radiologist) stood out for how they might help radiologists work 
with other specialists. 

BReASt toMo MAtUReS.  
Rumors swirled at RSNA 2015 that tomosynthesis might be 

the subject of a multi-center trial similar to the landmark Digital 
Mammographic Imaging Screening Trial (DMIST), published Sep-
tember 16, 2005, in the New England Journal of Medicine. This led 
to discussions about the effects such a “TMIST” trial might have.

Ten years ago, DMIST established the value of full field digi-
tal mammography, igniting demand for this technology and, 
ultimately, thrusting Hologic into a market leadership position 
in the U.S. Hologic followed through with the evolution of 
FFDM, establishing a commanding position among mammog-
raphers in the next generation of digital breast imaging technol-
ogy – tomosynthesis. Hologic executives estimate that about 
2400 of the company’s Selenia Dimensions currently support 
tomo  in the U.S.  versus only about 250 GE  tomo units and 
substantially  fewer from Siemens, which only received FDA 
approval to market this technology in April 2015.

The concern at Hologic is that rather than boost sales of tomo, 
as DMIST did for FFDM, a “TMIST” study – with a completion 
date years in the future – might dissuade some prospective buyers 
to wait until the clinical results have been published, potentially 
blunting Hologic’s current momentum.

Also discussed at RSNA 2015 was the subject of patient out-
comes, an idea that first arose a decade ago but then faded away.  
This time the concept of patient outcomes may be here to stay.  
Siemens exec Wendt believes patient outcomes analyses may 
help identify and determine ways to diagnose disease early and 
accurately.  This raises the potential to shift usage patterns to 
modalities that produce better clinical results, are more cost 
effective, or both. 

Outcomes analyses might also buoy clinical decision support 
for referring physicians, demonstrating the advantages of ordering 
different exams.  Through this, best practices might be adopted.

“Our research partners are shifting to outcomes studies and how 
together we can very accurately and very early diagnose the patient 
appropriately and follow patients in their care,” Wendt says.  “I think 
there is a lot that can be learned as you do that to really establish the 
best diagnostic procedure and set this up within an institution or 
even as a gold standard.”

Outcomes might even provide the basis for increasing reim-
bursements for certain procedures shown to increase efficiency, 
reduce cost or improve patient care. Paving the way for the analysis 
of these data is the prospect that electronic medical records, gath-
ered at multiple institutions, might be amalgamated and examined.  
This data mining could get a boost from “deep learning” algorithms 
that allow machines to learn as they go.  Deep learning (DL) has 
also been proposed as a means for machine-based diagnostic aids.

MAkING MACHINeS SMARteR.
 The development of such artificial intelligence (AI) holds the 

potential for improved diagnosis, an opportunity that one company, 
a San Francisco-based start-up called Enlitic, is already pursuing.  
In the weeks leading up to RSNA 2015, Enlitic – which gave pri-
vate demonstrations at RSNA 2015 in a room on the edge of an 
exhibit hall – sent software engineers to about 80 medical imaging 
centers in Australia and Asia.  These “forward deployed engineers,” 

as company founder Jeremy Howard calls them, brought along a 
DL algorithm designed for use on PACS. Once installed, the algo-
rithm begins learning how to interpret medical images, according 
to Howard, who hopes that the algorithm will eventually become 
smart enough to identify the signs of disease in every imaging 
modality in the centers, including MR, CT, ultrasound, x-ray and 
nuclear medicine.

In the future, AI might also be used to make scanners smarter.  
DL algorithms might be built into MRs, for example. Once onboard 
they could tap into the stream of incoming image data, looking for 
signs of disease and adjusting the scan parameters to optimize data 
acquisition.

“Think about a smart modality,” says Merge Healthcare’s chief 
strategy officer, Steven Tolle.  “You have a patient in the MR machine 
and you do a scout.  And you run that scout image through Watson 
Health and Watson says, ‘Oh, wait, let’s look over here and take this 
view of the patient.’”

Last year IBM purchased Merge Healthcare partly for its clini-
cal expertise, but mostly for access to the billions of medical images 
that Merge might provide through its installed base of 7,500 U.S. 
healthcare sites. The archived images could help IBM evolve AI as 
part of Watson Health, a derivative of the AI platform that gained 
prominence as a Jeopardy contestant in February 2011.   

AI might be embedded in just about any digital imaging 
device, not just MR.  AI might look for signs of disease in a 
head-to-toe CT scan performed, for example, following a car 
crash.  The immediate concern may be injury due to blunt 
force trauma.  But a smart CT scanner could flag evidence of 
pulmonary nodules or lung cancer.

And the AI software need not be installed on the scanner.  AI 
analyses might be run routinely in the background on images sent 
for archive on PACS. Such scans might lead to the early discovery of 
disease when therapy has the best chance to be effective.

Knowing when and how deep learning should be applied is as 
much a challenge as its technical development. That challenge can 
be approached best by making sure smart machines are always 
subservient to the physician, according to Tolle.

“So long as we focus on the machine being an assistant that helps 
the physician, we are okay,” he says. “The minute we start talking 
about physicians not being the driver, then there is a problem.  And 
that is not where we are headed.”

ViosWorks could make cardiac MR routine, according to its developer, GE Healthcare.  
The new technique, which leverages supercomputing over the GE Health Cloud, cuts 
scan time to about ten minutes; allows free-breathing data acquisition; and makes 
images available anywhere on the Internet.
Image courtesy GE Healthcare


